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By Mark smi th

MILL VAUEf, Calif. (BP)--He thinks, acts, caranunicates and administers in terms of family
he prarotes the concept- of family wherever he 9'H and in whatever he does.

He is one of the biggest prop::ments of family life that SOUthern Baptists have and he
believes a -healthy family unit is the foundaticn of effective ministry.
Bill pinson is definitely a family man.

"Apart fran my persooal relatiQ1Ship with God," says the pc'esident of Golden Gate Baptist
Theological Seminary, "my relatimship ashusb'!r¥i to my wife and father to my two daughters is
the nost imp:>rtant thing in my life. n
"I feel that whatever we are able to do in helping others grOtnJ out of the strength of our
families," he says. "If a person' s heme life is drawing him dc:Mn, he will have difficulty
roving ahead P'Sitively with ministry, church work or life in general."

pinson is convinced that "our families must be our mission, " and he believes that nothing
can be done to strengthen them mtil the foundations upon which they are wilt are finnly
placed. He and his wife of 27 years, ~bbie, work hard together to keep family foundations
strong. Prayer, devotions, Bible sttrly, worship and ministry are essential.
For the Pinsoos the family is oot only their mission, but missioos is a family affair.
'Ihenove fran the pastorate of the First Baptist Church in Wichita Falls, Texas, to California
was in resp:::mse to a call to missions. 'Itle entire family particip3.ted in the process of
finding and fo1lCJ.oling Geld's wilL

Meredith, the eldest daughter, then 14, met with the seminary trustees and took part in
the di.scussion. '!'he younger, Allison, plblicly dedicated her life to missions SOCl'l a~ter the
rove west.
"That s the way it ought to be," Pinsoo says.
I

"Missioos and family go together."

Also vital to their family life is the time they talk, play, and share together.
"Bobbie and I get our calendars and have an annual family planning meeting with Allison
and Meredith," he relates. "We carefUlly plan the times we will spend together and we don' t
change them without checking with the others first.
"If I am called regarding a speaking engagement, meeting, or sane activity which conflicts
wi th a time we already have set to spend wi th each other, then we oold a family council, pray,
and discuss whether or not I should go. MJre often than not the girls will enoourage me to go,
and by participating they feel apart of whatever ministry is involved."

The Pinsons are also closely involved with a nllllber of persons in many places. They
consider these close friends allover the world as "exterx1ed family." They spend a lot of time
keeping in touch with and praying for these "family" members. Many cane to visit in their home
on the seminary camPJS.

"Wb.mever I am traveling, speaking and attending meetings," the former Soutbtlestern
Baptist 'I'heological Seminary professor says, "I make a concerted effort to oontact friends and

meet new J:eOple."
-nora-
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"Bobbie has a real conviction that as long as there is a child at 1nne she will not travel
wi th me very much," he says. "So she often gets up early when ];hone rates are cheaper and calls
as many friends as p:>ssible. In addition to that she is always writing letters and notes of
encouragement to saneone."
Since beooming Golden Gate president in 1977, pinson has written two books on the family,
"Families with Purp:>se," plblished by Broadman, and "The Biblical View of the Family," by
Convention Press. In addition, his "Word Topical Bible," IXIblished this year, contains large
amomts of biblical material on the family. Currently he is writing a b:x>k on preaching to
meet family needs.
In his writings, Pinson projects the premise that God reveals through the Bible the things
that are of most imp:>rtance to Him.
"GOO talks much about our sinfulness, His love and grace, and plan of salvation," he says.
"He also talks a great deal al::out His plI'!ose for family life. God must oonsider family
imr:ortant and so should we. 1\
"The family is an endangered species in today' 5 world,1\ the educator states, "not only for
the secular-minded rot also for the Christian."
For that reason he has initiated a bi-annual family enrichment oonference at the seminary,
instituted new courses on family life and ministry, begun a counseling center for faculty,
staff, and student families, added programs for sttrlent sp'uses, upgraded the seminary's
pre-school center, expanded after-school activi ties for seminary children, and enoouraged
family life programs and retreats.

Pinson ootes that the lone ought to te a center for ministry and not just a place to live.
The president s home on camp.1S'is in constant <lemand as a haven for Bible stlrlies and
oounseling, as well as for p:u-ties, receptioos and dinners. Unsaved persons are invited for
meals and visits as a means of sharing Christ.
I

"I thank God for his good gift of family and thank him for my family," Pinsoo testifies.
"I pray our family can saneJ'o.l te a means God uses to bless and change lives. Arrl I pray for
God S help in our family because we are far sb:>rt of what we ought to be."
I

"A family is a frail enti ty," he adds, "and each of us needs all the help available fran

God and others."
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U.s. Position Will Affect
Missionaries In Argentina
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l3UENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP)--The United States' resp:>nse to British forces moves on the
Falkland Islands, knCMn in Argentina as Mal vinas, will definitely affect the work of 60
Southern B3.ptist missionaries in Argentina, aC<X)rding to missiooary J. Robert Burtis.
Reached by telefhone April 27 in aJenos Aires, Burtis, chairman of the organization of
Southern Baptist Missionaries in Argentina, said missionaries will stay unless a "national
l10vernent against North .Americans" develops.

Threats of reprisals against British citizens living in Argentina had not teen extended to
North Americans, Burtis said, adding he knew of 00 incidents of violence or harassment aimed at
Southern Baptists up to that time. He said he believes "the tension will build" if the u.s.
takes a pro-British stand in the crisis.
Should a violent anti-American atmosI,i1ere develop, SOUthern Baptist missionaries might
leave for Miami, Fla., or for Uruguay and Paraguay, Burtis said. He requested prayer that "we
will be able to stand by in this time of crisis and pressure and have a ministry to the
Argentine people." He also requested prayer for the Argentine Baptists and other Christians.

-30-
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OK Purchase of Apartments
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MILL VAU.El, Calif. (BP)--Trustees of Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary have taken
steps to relieve the sbnent rousing soortage with the pJrchase of a 32-unit apirtment oomplex.
The tarmb::>use-style two-bedroan units are located on three and one-half acres sane two
miles fran the Strawberry Point camp1S.

Acoording to William M. pinson Jr., seminary president, the new mi ts will be Iilased into
student residences as needed for the fall term.
On caII\FUS for their annual meeting April 19-21, the trustees also adopted a record bJdget
of $2,987,110 for the 1982-83 academic year which incl1.rled salary increases for faculty and
staff.

Charles Carter was elected chairman, replacing E. Glen Paden, of Fresno, calif.
William Shann:>n, of Medford, Ore., was elected vice chairman, and Barbara Floyd, of
Dallas, was elected secretary.
Oscar S. Brooks Sr., professor of religion at William Jewell College in Liberty, Mo., was
elected professor of New Testament.

C. BrCMnlow Hastings, retired assistant director of the department of interfaith witness
for the Southern Baptist Hone Missioo Ibard, was app:>inted to direct the Northwest Center in
Portland, Ore.
J. P. Allen and Baker James Cauthen were rea,A?Ointed visiting profesors for the 1982-83
academic year. Allen will be visi ting professor of preaching and worship, Cauthen will be
distinguished professor of ~ld missions.

Retired faculty member Fred L. Fisher was reapp:>inted part-time director of the Southern
California Center in Garden Grove, but has asked trustees to begin seeking a full-time director
for the center.
In other actions, Trustees awroved the creation of the Golden Gate Seminary Foundation,
which would make it possible for the seminary to mId trust deeds and to accept gifts to be
held in trust. According to William Shannon, chairman of the finance oommittee, the Foundation
will work closely with the California Baptist Foundation and the SOuthern Baptist Foundation.
Trustees also aflroved the creation of a musing and developnent oorroration which will
p.rrchase and manage off-camPJS properties.
Ebth actions must be presented to the SBC Executive Canmi ttee for approval
The Trustees adopted a plan to raise sane $110,000 to match a grant fran the San Francisco
Fomdation, awarded funds to aid in furnishing the seminary Library if the Seminary oould match
their gift by January 1983. Each trustee will try to enlist at least ten other persons to give

tcward the matching fund.
project.

The Trustees also will encourage major dooors to supp:>rt the

-30Brotherhood Trustees OK
Plans For Men's Panel
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)--Trustees of the Brotherhood Camnission approved plans to involve
more men in Brotherhood work, supp:>rted a stooy of Baptist Men and Royal Ambassador

programs, and gave the ~ ahead for oonstruction of a national conference center during the
oammission's semi-annual meeting in Nashville April 22-24.

In an effort to involve men not currently active in Brotherh:xxl programs, the
oorrunission approved formation of a Fellowship of Baptist Men and set up a camnittee of
laymen to suggest more ways laymen can becone involved in missions through Brotherb:x:x1
pFJgrams.
-nora-
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The FellOft'ship will be strictly advisory and will operate as part of the Brotherh:x::rl
organization and wi thin guidelines approved by the trustees. 'Ihe guidelines call for the
fellO'lship to prat¥:>te witnessing and mission involvement among southern B:iptist men, to help
churches involve more men in witnessing in missiCl1S, to work with southern Baptist agencies and
state organizations in involving more men in witnessing and missions, and to enoourage greater
financial support in the witnessing and missions by men through the Cooperative Program and
other southern Baptist channels.

A committee of 15 laymen to be named later by trustees will meet twice a year with
Brotherhood Canmission staff, trustees, and state Brotherhoo:l leaders to implement the
FellO'lship of Baptist Men proposals and. to identify ways more men can 1:ecane involved. in
missions through Brotherh:x::rl programs.
Trustees gave slJPIOrt to a stlrly of Baptist men and Royal Ambassador programs which state
Brotherhocrl leaders suggested in a meeting prior to the trustees meeting.
Eight state Brotherb:xJd leaders and eight cxmnission staff members will evaluate the
Brotherb.xld programs in an effort to project needs and structures for Baptist Men and
Royal Ambassadors in the near future and be}lOOO 1985.
State Brotherb::lod leaders named to the panel are Cliff Satterwhite, SOUth Carolina: Paul
Mceullough, Oklab::rna: Kenny Rains, Tennessee: Cal Jooes, IDuisiana; Bob Dbon, Texas: Llo}/d
Jackson, Virginia; I:B.vid Langford, North Carolina; Ia1 Martin, Ohio. Canmission staffers named
are Norman Go::1frey, Larry Yoder, Jimmy Gresham, Rusty Griffin, Karl Bozeman, Douglas Beggs,
Bill Bangham, Tim Seanor.
Construction will begin in May on the Glendon Md:::ullough Cooference Center. Space at the
Camnission' s w.ilding in MemJ,ilis will be remodelled to accommodate national Brotherh:x:rl
training seminars, Brotherbxrl Camnission meetings, and other oonferences.
The $300,000 project calls for a large cx:>nferenre roan, several smaller oonferenre rocms,
a media center, ki tchen and serving area and pu'king sp:lce.

Funding for the conferenre center will cane fran $160,000 COOperative Program capital
needs money, $28,000 earnings on the capital needs lOOneY, and $111,000 fran Canmission funds.

In other action the trustees aRJI'oved a $2.3 million b.Jdget for 1982-83. Programs
services, which houses Baptist Men and Royal Ambassador programs, will receive $8,553,307;
sUf'P'rt services is slated for $554,125; administrative services will get $469,217, and
wsiness services will receive $295,992. Arx>ther $88,758 is earmarked. for salary and. benefit
increases.

-30Southeastern Seminary Takes
Hard, T..D:>k At Nuclear Menare

By Stan Hastey
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WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BP)--Stlrlents and faculty at SOutheastern Baptist Theological
Seminary heard speaker after speaker warn of the imminent danger of nuclear war at an ethics
conferenre during Ground zero Week.
.
One speaker, activist pastor w. w. Finlator of Raleigh, N.C., summarized the feelings of
farticipants when he exclaimed during a chapel sermcn, "No more war, war 00 more."
Finlator, a self-described pacifist and outsIX'ken advocate of numerous social crusades
during his long tenure as pastor of Pullen Memorial Baptist Church, said he favors unilateral
disarmament by the United States and declared that Christians are discovering that "Jesus was
indeed a radical p:lcifist."
The 65-year-old pastor, who retires later this year, also decried the church 's
justification of war through the centuries, which he said began with church fathers Who "almost
.'llways blessed war." He cited "just" wars, wars of prop:>rtionality, limited war and wars "with
spiri tual purp:::>ses" as examples of conflicts sanctioned by the church.
-more-
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The prospect of nuclear war, hcMever, makes all such excuses collaISe, Finlator declared.
warned against dropping the l:anb "in the name of Christ" and the atti twe of "Kill A Canmie
For Christ." 1he slogan "Better Dead Than Red" is unacceptable, he added, saying that those
national le~rs who embrace such attitu::les "are not saying it for me or for my children or
grandchildren. "

He

Another oonferenoe speaker, Harry N. Ibllis Jr., associate executive director of the soc
Christian Life Camnission, said what distinguishes the prospect of nuclear war fran all other
s~ia1 problems is that in a nuclear exchange "we will have no seoorrl chance."
Referring repeatedly to the "mania of the nuclear arms race," Hollis ag:ealed for a view
of the gospel which brings both individual and international peace into a <Xlntext of grcwing
hopelessness.
"We do not become God I s children by peacemaking," he said. "We are peacemakers because we
M:ltivation for Christians to seek a reversal in the arms race fl~ out
of a relationship with Christ, he added.
are God's children."

Despi te the fact that "There are th:>se in our midst wb:> have used up all their oope,"
Hollis said Christians "have energy to keep on" seeking ,peace.
Richard Hester, SOUtheastern Seminary professor of pastoral care and ISychology of
religion, declared that the nation's nuclear IDlicy is based on a theology that "fuels the
logic of madness of the arms race."
Elements of that theology, he added, inclu::le the desire "to prove we are in GOO' s favor,"
determination "to purge ourselves of the evil that permeates our society by projecting all evil
outward onto the enemy," and a need "to insure and to demonstrate our imrrortalityas a
people."
Noting that "m:>st of us are silent and passive oo-c:onspirators" in the race for nuclear
superiority, Hester declaral, "Our salvation lies in our bea:xning aware of our great peril and
accepting the utter imIDtence of IIOleY and tec'hrx>logy to deliver us."
Conference Chairperson Nancy Unterzuber, a SOUtheastern stooent, said the meeting's
plrp::>Se was to edu:ate the seminary COIIUI\unity al:x:>ut the lOOunting danger of nuclear conflict by
providing information, resources and suggestiCl1S for influencing national PJlicy makers. She
said that while speakers and. other aonference leaders did oot necessarily reflect the views of
the seminary, the "open expressicn of opinions . • • is intended to stiImJ1ate free discussion
and reflection."
I

Leaders fran wi thin and wi trout Southern Baptist life held small group sessions focusing
on historical and biblical perspectives on peacemaking, the theology of peacemaking,
peacemaking in the local church, the arms race and the 'I'hird World, medical consequences of
nuclear war and suggestiCl1S for influencing Congress and other decision-makers.
other conference highlights incllrled an anti-war play featuring Southeastern stlrlents and
a closing worship service led by W. Randall Lolley, seminary president.

-30Southern Baptists Win
Eight Top RPFC Awards
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INDIANAPOLIS CBP) - Southern Baptists won eight awards in the Religious Public Relations
Council honors aanpeti tion, inclu:1ing two grand prizes.
The southern Baptist Sunday SChool Board won five awards and Dan Martin, news editor of
Baptist Press, the dernninati 01 , s news service, won three.

RPR: is a professional organizatioo of public relatiQlS professionals fran the
nation's religious denaninations, inclu:1ing Protestant, Catrolic and Jewish.
The

-rore-
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Altogether, 55 awards were made during the DeRos /Hinkhouse Canpetitioo in the media areas
of print, broadcast, writing, public relations cant,I:8ign, cable and aooio visuaL '!he Disciples
of Christ (Christian) woo 12 awards, Ronan catholics 10 and Southern Baptists eight.
'!he Sunday SChool Foard wen the gram prize for an extensive entry by the l::oard s office
of camnunication which highlighted the organization s 90th anniversary. Ju:3.ges cited the
effort for "great use of print advertising" and lamed it as an excellent job of identifYing
atrliences and developing "very visually pleasi~ and very well designed materials."
I

I

Martin

WCI1

t\\O first place awards as well as the grand prize in the writing catecpry.

'!he grand prize was awarded for a series of stories 00. events leading up to and foHewing
the 1981 annual meeting of the derxxninatioo. Jooges cited the "straightforwardness and

frankness" of the series.
The series wa1 a first prize in news story/series. Martin also \<lIa1 top prize in feature
series for his coverage of Miami which a{FeMed in the 1982 H::rne Missim Ibard pJblica.tion,
"Challenge of the Cities."

'I'he Sunday SChool Board office of communicatiats wen first prizes for folders and national
p.Jb1ic relations campaigns • Cited were Lloyd Houserolder ,director, Robert Ethridge and David
Haywocrl.
Don Fearhei1ey of the board

won a first prize for his editorial, "Of Kites and God."

W. fia,lard Bramlette WQ'l second place in natiQ'lal magazines for the July 1981 issue of The
student, a piblication of Natialal Stu3ent Ministries of the BSSB.
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Humor An Effective Tool
In 'rherapj For Disturbed

MD1PHIS, Tenn. (BP)-Hunn" is a valuable therapeutic tool with disturbed pltients because
it reduces anxiety, says a professor of behavioral science.
Henlee Barnette, clinical professor in the depu-tment of psychiatry and behavioral science
at University of :u>uisville SCb::x:>1 of Medicine, told 235 participmts in a seminar on suicide,
that they can use hum::>r to establish rappxt with a I=8tient.
He often introduces himself as a theological consultant am. asks the I2tient,
what a theological consultant is? 'I'hat' s saneone woo makes the obvious obscure."

"Do}'OU

kn.c:M

Suicide is the secon:i leading cause of death, behind accidents, among college-ag persCX1S;
fifth leading cause of death in 15 to 5O-year-olds. 'Ihree times as many men kill themselves as
\<QrIen, but three times as many wanen attempt suicide.
'I'here are 21,000 suicides reported in the United States each year and 500,000 attempts,
according to JoseJ:i1 Crupie, a psychiatrist at Mem{his Baptist Hospital, sponsor of the seminar.
Crupie said the number of "covert" suicides may reach 60,000 annually. 'Ihey inc100e
carelessness in p:>tential1y lethal jobs, aloob::>l and tobacco consumption, non-canpliance
fol1C11ling medical treatment, accidents and gluttO'ly.
Barnette, a leading SOOthern Baptist ethicist for more than 20 years, said hmor can be
used as a diagnostic tool, rot soould not be used to win the pltient' s affection or
affirmation. Wrong use of huror may block the patient's tlDughts and he may becxlne confused.
"Assure your patients it's not a sin to laugh," said Barnette, who previously taught at
SOuthern Baptist Theological seminary. "I don't beli ve we know much about God if we have
never heard him laugh.
II

erupie advised the auiience al:x>ut sane widely held misCX>nCeptioos of suicide.
-JrDre-
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Contrary to pop.U.arbelief, sanepersoos.Wb:> talk about committing suicide actually do it,
crupie said. ArXl, trough the brutal act appears to occur witrout warning, he said the suicidal
person often is giving signals long before he acts.
Crupie said it is not ally the psycb>tic woo canmi ts suicide.
woo simply may be illogical at the time, could do it as well.

A perfectly normal person,

"Pe:>ple woo commit suicide are people who are suffering, people in stress, people in
crisis, who don't have the ooping mechanism to see themselves through," he said.

-30Texas Baptist CLC
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I::\lU..US, Texas (BP)-T!'le Texas Baptist Christian Life Camnissicn adopted a statement
ogDsing President Reagan I s proposal to allOri tax credits for private/religious sch::lOl tuitioo.

"Such tax credits represent an effort by the Reagan administratiat to permit parents to
take a erec1i t 00. their inc:xne tax for each child they have in a private sc'OOol," said the
statement adopted at the oommissiat's quarterly meeting.
'rhe social concerns agency of the 2.2-millioo.-member Baptist General Convention of Texas
said Baptists historically have reoognized the value of p.1b1ic and private schools in the
United States and have sugx>rted the rights of parents to c'tDJse the form of their children I s

education.
"But under the principle of separatioo of church and state, we O};P'Se any plan which would
allOil tax benef!tsfer the purp:>se of paYing for sectarian instruction of stooents," the
commission said.
'!he statement calls on religious groups and individuals who view the croice of a private
religious education as illlp)rtant for their children, to be willing to pay for it and not call
on the general public for assistance.
"We oa;:ose assistance, whether through direct g::>vernment tax relief or sugx:>rt,
grants-in-aid, or tuiticntaxcredits which result in assistance to private/religious scbJols,"
the IS-member canmi.ssian said.
The statement also claimed the tax credit measure "is divisive and would result in the
proliferation of church-related schoolS, setting up two sep:u-ate rot unequal scb:x>l systems"
which \\OUl.d tend. teward developnent of "class" and. religious divisiveness which leaders of the
American educational system have sought to avoid.

"Such legislation represents a threat to the already embattled American public educational
system by providing an eoc:n:mic incentive far families to renw:we their children fran PJblic
sch:x>ls and limiting the amounts of total furils available for p.tblic education and other
national needs by ocani. tting up to $4.5 billioo a year in tax credits to the special
interest/religious groups benefitting fran this legislation," the statement added.

-30Green Acres Church
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'IYLER, Texas {BP)--In an alXiacious move, a single Texas Baptist church plans to evangelize
the entire nation of Belize.

Green Acres Baptist Church in Tyler has set its sights on the 150,000 citizens of Belize,
(fonnerly British Ha'lduras) a nation just south of Mexico.
one-third of the peepl live in Belize City which looks across a blue Caribbean bay
to Honduras wher Texas Baptists set up their mobil disaster relief unit follcwing the
-more-
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devastation ani floods of Hurricane Fifi in 1974. Texas Baptist volunteers fed and ministered
to thousands of disaster victims for several weeks, and there are llCAol Baptist churches in
Ha1d.uras which began as aresult.
Green Acres, which invited Texas Baptist Men to join their effort, plans to OOild a
training center to equip national pastors, OOild 20 church brl.1dings arXi distriblte more than
25,000 copies of the SCriptures in five years.
Green Acres began as a missioo church 25 years ago and is n:M a Texas Baptist leader in
baptisms, SUnday SCh:x:>l grOtlth am missions S\1RDrt. Church membership is 4,300 and gifts
reached $2 million last year.
'Ibe church l::uilt an extensive plant at b::me rot maintained visioo beyord itself. Four
years ago its goal for the IDttie Moon Christmas offering for foreign missions was $20,000.
Then it learned of the need for $20,000 to MId a church blilding in the small border town of
Diaz Ordaz, Mexioo. Within three weeks, members held given $40,000.

"Yoo can OOild at b:me and do missiQ1 work abrOl!ld," says Plstor Paul W. J?atlell. "When
volunteers o:::me back fran doing missiaw, they. are alive as never before. Their spirit and
excitement always passes Q1 to saneb:rly else."
Pa-lell estimates that churches in rural Belize will cost $12,000 to $15,000 each.
Buildings in Belize City will be .abouttwice as DI\X':h. "It's a faith OCl'l'Initment, and we've got
to have leadership and materialS," he says. "But I believe our people will do it.
Retired wilding contractor Joe Barentine CXllIl\i tted himself to five years in Belize to
direct oonstructioo of the training center and 20 church blildings. Texas Baptist Men
voll.mteers will help provide OJrlStructim laror.
After learning of Green Acres' plans, Southern Baptist missiooaries Otis and Martha Brady
of Belize City are working with the project.
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